demonstrates that f and D 2 contain special internal waves concerning vertical propagation. It is suggested that this is partially attributable to small-scale step layering in N, with N = f separating 'trapping' from 'classic propagating' wave regimes, rendering the mean large-scale N % 18f less important.
Introduction
[2] Breaking internal waves are considered one of the most important mechanisms for mixing in the open ocean [e.g., Gregg, 1987] . However, details of internal wave induced mixing are not yet well understood. In particular, the variability with time, dominant frequencies, typical vertical length scales and details of (vertical) propagation of the motions that cause the (shear induced) mixing are not well known, including propagation through homogeneous layers. Most energetic internal wave motions (and shear) are at semidiurnal (subscript 2) tidal frequencies (here indicated as D 2 when no specific, lunar (M 2 ), solar (S 2 ), or other constituent is meant), mainly generated above topography like the upper continental slope in the Bay of Biscay [Pingree and New, 1991] , and at near-inertial frequencies (f), generated via geostrophic adjustment, locally in the deep or near the surface following atmospheric disturbances, e.g., in the Mediterranean Sea, also in deep homogeneous layers where buoyancy frequency N % 0 < f [van Haren and Millot, 2004] .
[3] Focusing on f-motions, Leaman and Sanford [1975] suggest relatively short vertical scales O(100 m), with a strong asymmetry in propagation in their 4 day time series: they estimated $90% of f-energy to propagate downward. Note that their frequency resolution is quite coarse with a fundamental bandwidth of only fbw $ 0.25 cpd (cycles per day). This strong vertical asymmetry suggests f-motions generation near the surface (for N > f) but also strong absorption before they reach the sea floor. O(100 m) scales are also reported for 2 weeks time series (fbw $ 0.07 cpd) by Pinkel [1983] .
[4] Although these short-term observations are quite clear-cut, it remains unexplained how f-motions propagate vertically through O(1 -100 m) homogeneous (neutrally density stratified) layers that exist, for example following a double-diffusive process, and how they become absorbed. A possible means for asymmetric vertical propagation is their trapping by low-frequency vorticity modifying the wave-guide when N > f [e.g., Kunze, 1985; Davies and Xing, 2004] . However, one has to consider the entire inertiogravity (IG) wave band for propagation of free gyroscopic f-waves in a homogeneous medium in a rotating frame of reference.
[5] In this paper, observational details are presented of vertical f and D 2 IG wave propagation using yearlong 75 kHz ADCP (acoustic Doppler current profiler) data from a single mooring above Reykjanes Ridge, the Mid-Atlantic Ridge extension in the Irminger Sea, east of Greenland. The yearlong record allows high frequency resolution (fbw $ 0.003 cpd) and detailed study of temporal variability. The focus is on the entire IG wave band, because previous deepocean observations showed wave-guide modifications <10% [ van Haren, 2004b] . Only in extremely strong lowfrequency vorticity areas like Kurushio Current, planetary f can be modified to f mod = [0.5, 2]f [Rainville and Pinkel, 2004] . , where z denotes the vertical coordinate, g acceleration of gravity and c s speed of sound, free internal waves exist at frequencies in the range f < s < N, following the traditional approximation, where f = 2Wsinj the local vertical component of the Earth's rotational vector W at latitude j.
Vertical IG Wave Propagation
[7] In a non-traditional approach, retaining also the horizontal component f h = 2Wcosj, IG waves can be computed under an f-plane approximation, assuming energy propagates along characteristics x ± = m ± c À z in a plane (c, z) , where the horizontal coordinate c = xcosa + ysina, a angle to East, so that [Badulin et al., 1991; Gerkema and Shrira, 2005a , hereinafter referred to as GSa],
where f s = f h sina and q the wave vector (k) angle in the (c, z)-plane: k = (k h , m) = k(cosq, sinq), k h and m denoting the horizontal and vertical wavenumber, respectively. The group velocity vector reads from (1) in terms of q [GSa],
The s-range follows from the condition that the argument of the square root in (1) is real, from which the lower and upper frequency bounds are obtained [LeBlond and Mysak, 1978; Brekhovskikh and Goncharov, 1994 ; GSa],
with short-wave limits at both bounds [GSa] . Several wave ranges and regimes follow from (3) depending on the relative values of N, f, a. For N ) 2W, (3) approaches the traditional range f < s < N and the two solutions of (1) are identical in magnitude. These two solutions can be quite different for small N, resulting, e.g., for s > f in steep sloping x + with high jc g j and thus low energy density E d , and in more flat x À with large E d after reflection at flat surfaces, because m + /m À = m À /m + [Gerkema and Shrira, 2005b ; hereinafter referred to as GSb]. In the limit N = 0,
, which contains a large sub-f fraction (except at the equator). In general, the three free wave ranges sub-f s < f, inertial s = f and super-f s > f distinguish the amount of vertical asymmetry between the x ± and specific relations with phase propagation. Depending on the sign of denominator A = N 2 À s 2 + f s 2 in (1) four wave regimes are distinguished (Table 1) .
[8] Under condition A > 0, or generally N > f, x ± have opposite slope signs in z besides different steepness for s > f, the 'classic' propagating gravity waves that always have phase and energy propagation opposite in z. However, an additional sub-f wave regime exists, in which x ± have identical vertical slope signs (positive for pole-and upward propagation) besides different steepness, and in which waves can be trapped [GSb] . In this regime, the phase-energy relationship in z is ambiguous, which implies that during trapping energy may go up and down but phase propagation will have the same sign in z.
[9] Under condition A < 0, or generally N < f, the 'classic' propagating sub-f inertio (or 'gyroscopic') waves have phase and energy propagation in the same z-direction. Here, a super-f trapping regime can exist with positive x ± for equator-and upward propagation.
[10] At s = f the mix of above regimes is found: horizontal x À always has k to its left, whilst x + has opposite sign in z compared to k when A > 0, and the same sign when A < 0.
Data
[11] Table 2 gives details of the single ADCP-mooring. During the deployment cruise CTD-data showed considerable variation in N. This variation was observed at large scales using Dz = 300 m for which N = 18 ± 3f, but more on smaller scales, e.g., for Dz = 10 m N = 18 ± 15f (Figure 1b , N is computed using the c s -correction). O(1-10 m) thick layers of N = 0 are observed, also in the ADCP range.
[12] Low-frequency (s < 0.5 cpd) motions and D 2 dominate ADCP's kinetic energy, followed by f (Figure 1a) . For s > $4 cpd, noise becomes increasingly important. The 20°s lant angle beams of the ADCP limit average current estimates over horizontal distances between 17-460 m, so that smaller-scale (high-frequency) motions are not well resolved. However, the larger-scale motions near f and D 2 are expected to be well resolved, considering the 8 m vertical bin size and aspect ratio of O(0.01) given typical coherent scales [van Haren, 2004b] .
[13] To estimate a yearlong mean of vertical internal wave propagation, double fast Fourier transform is performed using detrended series of current components u (East) and v (North) for the transfer [z, t] ! [m, s]. In s-space only 
The bold part is the condition of A translated in s-range. the amplitude 2 is retained. In m-space the positive (upward) and negative (downward) components are kept separately. This procedure establishes the vertical phase propagation of u and v.
Observations
[14] Depth-time series demonstrate strong variability of f, D 2 motions and their relative importance (Figures 1c  and 1d ). For D 2 the variability is overlaid with a vertical grid: large-scale coherent motions. After removal of the coherent part, these band-pass filtered data reflect 'intermittency' with time that is typical for incoherent internal waves, and more or less similar for f and D 2 [ van Haren, 2004a] . Neither a spring-neap nor a seasonal cycle are well discernible, although enhanced jUj f are found between days 300 -400 and 500-550.
[15] In the vertical, mean jUj f is largest between 550 -850 m and jUj D2 between 850-1000 m. In time, large amplitudes occur with relatively short O(100 m) scales, with some suggestions for a dominance of downward propagation of f-energy groups and upward for D 2 . However, such groups seldom start at upper and lower bounds of the ADCP range and vertical energy 'propagation' seems to be interrupted so that a characteristic does not exist of a single enhanced energy 'beam' but of energy varying between high and low (background) values.
[16] A major difference between incoherent f and D 2 is the direction of slopes of constant current component magnitude, which tend to be more sloping upward for u(or v) f and more downward for u(or v) D2 with time (Figures 1e and 1f) . Large lines are broken several (up to 10) times in the vertical by step phase changes O(10 m) thick, which can even change the sign of phase propagation in z. These scales resemble vertical scales in N (Figure 1b) .
[17] The mean phase propagation determined from m, s spectra (Figure 2 ) confirms the z, t observations, but informs also on sub-f and super-f. For smallest non-zero m (largest z-scale 1/m = 624 m), a sharp distinction is observed in near-f (dominant up-over downward phase propagation, with >90% of total variance upward at s = 0.99f) compared to D 2 (80% downward at 1.01M 2 ). For s ! 1.00f the amount of upward phase propagation decreases rapidly, being equal to downward at s = 1.025f, the peak frequency in other ocean areas [Fu, 1981; van Haren, 2004a] . In fact, most f-phase is propagating predominantly upward at s < f, down to s $ 0.75f. Outside M 2 , downward D 2 becomes less dominant and it is indistinguishable from upward at s $ 1.35f. These frequency bounds, designating asymmetric from symmetric vertical phase propagation, are very close to the theoretical IG short wave limits (3) for N = f: [0.74, 1.35]f.
[18] For most of this band, the ratio between up-and downward phase propagation becomes closer to 1 for higher m, but although statistical significance bounds are reached for 1/m $ 100 m, sub-f is always more up and super-f more down. With increasing m, energy decreases in this band (not shown), whilst a trend is found of a deviation f ! s min for the maxima of dominant upward phase propagation and a deviation M 2 ! S 2 ! s max for down peaks (Figure 2b ). At higher m, also some significant dominant downward fourth-diurnal D 4 and upward diurnal D 1 are observed. The latter suggests some (energetically weak) sub-harmonic wave generation from D 2 , at latitudes far north of the D 1 -critical jjj % 30°.
[19] An analysis of ADCP-data from the Bay of Biscay just below one of the largest sources of internal tide beams shows similar results, with asymmetric phase propagation limited to a band (3) for N = f(47°), except that tidal phase is dominant upward.
Discussion
[20] In terms of 'classic' IG wave theory for N ) f, dominant upward f-and downward D 2 -phase imply downward f-and upward D 2 -energy propagation, provided s > f. In principle, this is not unrealistic, given the accepted view of near-surface f-generation and D 2 -generation at Reykjanes Ridge. Similarly, observations from the Bay of Biscay confirm the view of D 2 -generation at the upper continental slope. However, the above would imply that little or no reflected waves are observed, just waves propagating unidirectional from their source, which seems unlikely. Furthermore, the band [s min , s max ] = [0.75, 1.35]f of asymmetric vertical phase propagation does contain a substantial sub-f part, which can only exist when N is small. Therefore, in the absence of large low-frequency vorticity and varying large-scale N, the observed asymmetric vertical propagation, of substantial sub-f and super-D 2 parts, needs a more elaborate explanation using the non-traditional approach in association with small-scale variations in N.
[21] Although in this approach, in contrast to the traditional approximation, 'classic' wave regimes exist that show different x ± magnitudes and thus different wave amplitudes for weak N > f, which could explain the lack of observation of reflected waves, large-scale N = 18f is far too large and jx ± j differ only negligibly, theoretically. Therefore, the observations are not explained solely in terms of these classic propagating wave regimes, also because IG waves cannot cross layers N = f without 'trapping' regimes.
[22] With the exception of exactly inertial waves s = f, which are the only waves that can pass N = f (i.e., from N > f to N < f and vice versa) for a = 0, f changes relative to s for propagating IG waves (8a). The associated change in x ± eases transfer into the two trapping wave regimes, in which x + switch to x À (or vice versa) after reflection at density or topographic surfaces. As in these regimes the sign of phase remains unaltered in z, a strong asymmetry in vertical phase propagation can be found. For example, using Table 1 , a down-and poleward propagating super-f wave in N > f (A > 0) may be trapped as a sub-f wave with dominant upward phase propagation and small scales after passing at x À (f) the latitude for which s = f [GSb] . This may explain the asymmetric (sub-)f-waves observed here. Similarly, for N < f (A < 0) a down-and equatorward sub-f wave can be trapped as a super-f wave with downward phase propagation.
[23] On the other hand, energy propagation across N = f also seems to end in trapping. For example, an up-and equatorward propagating super-f wave, initially in N > f (A > 0), may be trapped in N < f (A < 0) after reflection at s = s max (N = f) and N = f layers having dominant downward phase propagation, as in the D 2 -waves observed here, although a discrepancy is noted between O(100 m) z-scales of D 2 compared to O(1 -10 m) of N = 0. Similarly, a down-and poleward (downward phase) propagating sub-f wave, initially in N < f (A < 0), will be trapped between N = f and N ) f, for s min (N = f) < s f (arbitrary a).
[24] The above suggests a relation between waves and small-scale variations in N, and does imply a strict separation between super-f(incl. D 2 -)maxima (in N < f) and (sub-)f-maxima (in N > f) in addition to the propagating 'classic' wave regimes, with N = f bounding the 'trapping' wave regimes [f, 1.35f] and [0.74f, f], respectively. As the present observations are from a single position, vertical intermittency of wave energy could also (partly) be due to horizontal intermittency in the wave field in addition to varying N. Nonetheless, although detailed time series on N are not available, ADCP-data do indeed show a strict separation of f and D 2 in [z, t] (Figures 1e and 1f) . In time in this example, ju 0 j D2 is large in the first half, whilst juj f in the second half. In the latter, the period in juj f is $10% larger (s < f) than in the first half (s > f). In the vertical, e.g., f-maxima are found near 600 m and between 800-900 m during days 357-364 around large D 2 between 600-800 m, whilst large D 2 is found between 750-850 m during 369-372 squeezed between layers of large f. If trapping is important, it is suggested that energy spread away from f and M 2 is associated with space-time variability in thin high-N-layers in which local generation of high-frequency waves can occur. Such waves apparently fill the spectrum up to large-scale N following advection passed the sensors and, due to their small scales, they can break occasionally.
[25] Further analysis of these data will be performed on the relation of large phase changes and, thus, large destabilizing shear with thin layers of large local N. Also, time variability including that of u,v hodographs will be analysed in detail on vertical propagation.
